OTHER FIELDS IN RUSSIAN MEDIUM:

KALASHNIKOV IZHEVSK STATE TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY

**Bachelor:**
Russian medium: 1-4th years: 2500 US$

**Master:**
Russian medium: 1-2nd year: 3000 US$

**PhD:** 1-3rd year: 3000 US$

Accommodation/Hostel Fee per year: 1000 US$
Preparatory Department: 2000 US$
Other expenses (medical insurance, medical check-up, visa extension): 300 US$ every year
Equalization of Educational documents by Ministry of Education of the Russian Federation: 400 US$ one time upon arrival
Other first year expenses: 1800 US$ one time upon arrival

I. S. TURGENEV OREL STATE UNIVERSITY

**Bachelor:**
Russian medium: 1-4th years: 2700 US$

**Master:**
Russian medium: 1-2nd year: 2700 US$

**PhD:** 1-3rd year: 3000 US$

Accommodation/Hostel Fee per year: 600 US$
Preparatory Department: 2000 US$
Other expenses (medical insurance, medical check-up, visa extension): 300 US$ every year
Equalization of Educational documents by Ministry of Education of the Russian Federation: 400 US$ one time upon arrival
Other first year expenses: 1800 US$ one time upon arrival

ADYGHE STATE UNIVERSITY

**Bachelor:**

**Master:**
Russian medium: 1-2nd year: 2500 US$

**PhD:** 1-3rd year: 2500 US$

Accommodation/Hostel Fee per year: 700 US$
Other expenses (medical insurance, medical check-up, visa extension): 300 US$ every year
Equalization of Educational documents by Ministry of Education of the Russian Federation: 400 US$ one time upon arrival
Other first year expenses: 1800 US$ one time upon arrival